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Notables Coming Here Personals
left the first of the week for Prince-
ton university, where he will live in
the future, at the graduates' college
there.

Dr.Carl H. Ballard has returned
from a two weeks elk hunt in Jack-
son's Hole country, WyO.

fon cloth border. Midnight blua Is
a favored color for motor veil thit
summer, and next in favor teems
to be a soft heliotrope thade. Jade
green vei's are not becoming to all
women, but they are distinctly
dashing with coats of black and
white check.

I HE
'Needlework Guild

to Hold Year's
Collection

Kountze Memorial Church

Mrs. E. C Morgan of Hastings
and Mrs. Roy Menck. of Grand
Island are making an extneded visit
at the James Wilson home.

A son was born Thursday to Mr.m
;' Will be Distributing

Center for Clothes.

ter and daughter, Kathryn, and Mrs.
Samuel Katz. They will leave Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. John J. Ryder has been called
to St. Paul by the death of a rela-
tive.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Casey, who
spent the summer in Omaha,-returne- d

to their home in Denver last
week.

Judge and Mrs. Eugene Mahlin of
Fremont are spending the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Marti.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie F. Johnson
announce the 'birth of a son, Leslie
Hugh, at the Stewart hospital, Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. H. L. Hawer, formerly of
Omaha, but now residing in Los
Angeles, has returned for a short
visit with Mrs. John W. McCune.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Murphy
have purchased a home in Happy
Hollow circle and will take posses-
sion December 1.

Mr. N. A. Huse of New York
stopped in Omaha Friday en route
to Norfolk, Neb., his former home.

Miss Isabel Fontaine of Chicago
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. E.
H. Vernon.

Smart Motor Veils.
Some women, expensively and

smartly dressed for motoring, fail
to look chic because there is abso-

lutely no style to their veils. The
veil is the crowning touch of a
motor costume and it pays to spend
something on a really dashing
veil. Such a veil and coat of a mod-
erate price make a better combina-
tion from a style standpoint than
the handsomest motor coat with a
skimpy or indistinctive veil.

A motor veil should be in the first
place, very generous in size, draping
itself gracefully over the hat and
shoulders when its wearer is out of
the car, and floating in the breeze
when the drives. Large square veils
that go completely over the hat arc
smartest just now and though onr
pays $3 to $5 for such a i! the ef-

fect is worth it. Very good looking
are Shetland veils of open mesh, wit'
deep borders of heavy silk in a so'
crepe weave. Another dashing ve
in square shape is of filet mesh wit
chenille dots, with a very wide chi

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

WHY IT INCREASES
Hair grovrtk s sttmnlate mm-It-

freejnent removal la oeaaar
svhea merely remove frwaa tb
anrfaca of the akla. The oalr ltleal and practical way t raasv
hair la tm attack It under the akla
DeMlracle, the original aaaltar
liquid, doe thla by abaorattoa.

Only genuine DeMlracle haa
money-bac-k sraaraatee tn aach
package. At toilet conntera la COr

tl and 92 aisea, or by mall from a
la plain wrapper oa receipt of price

PRBBtbook mailed In plain acaled
envelope on reqoeat. DeMlraalo,
12th St. and Park Ave New York

The preliminary meeting of the
Needlework Guild of America was
held on Thursday afternoon, Octo-
ber 9, at the home of the honorary
president, Mrs. W. G. Templeton.
After hearing cordial invitations
from several leading emirehes it
was decided to hold this year's col

and Mrs, Joseph Sterba at St.
Joseph's hospital.

A daughter, Frances Patricia, was
horn Friday, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Q. Lester at St Joseph's hospital.
Mrs. Lester was formerly Miss Rose
Dempsey.

A daughter, Eleanor, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kelly Friday
morning at the Methodist hospital

Mr. Caspar Offutt, who has been
connected with the diplomatic serv-
ice of the government, has been
granted a year's leave of absence to
complete his law course at Harvard.
Mr. Offutt will finish his course
this year.

Miss Caroline Johnson of St. Joe
is visiting Miss Richardson.

Mrs. Charles J. Green of Wash-

ington, D. C, is the guest of Mr.

s

Salads should always be cold and
perfectly crisp.
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Mr. and Mrs. Irving Benolken
have returned from their summer
home at Richard's Landing, 'and are
stopping with Mr. Benolken's par
rents, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Ben-

olken. ,

Senator and Miss Jessie Millard
have returned from a mbnth's trip
to Atlantic City and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Walsh are
staying at the Sisson hotel, Chicago,
in the Hyde park district

Mrs. I.M. Chapin of Lincoln has
been spending several days in Oma-
ha.

Mrs. J. F. Nesbit of Tekamah has
been visiting relatives in Omaha
this week . '

Among the Omahans who will
winter in California are Mrs. Alex-

ander Pollack, Mrs, Charles Elgut- -

and Mrs. W. H. McCord.

Mrs) Dan Wheeler, who has spent
the summer with her mother in Ver-

mont, is in New York City where
she has taken an apartment for the
winter with Mrs. Mabel Balcombe

lection and distribution at the
Kountze Memorial church on

' nesdav and Thursday, November S
artid 6 Committees were named

, and plans were discussed for carry-
ing on the work.

A donation of outing flannel from
the Red Cross auxiliary at Pender.
Neb., was distributed among those

- ladies who wished to make garments
from it.
jit was voted to aid the outgoing

; patients from the state hospital. As
' the state provides nothing for luch
v patients, many are. greatly in need of

warm clothing when they leave the
institution.
, The object of the Needlework

,
' Guild of America is to collect and

distribute new, plain, suitable gar- -
ments to meet the great need of
hospitals, homes and other charities
and to extend its usefulness by the
organization of bfanches. Special

; collections of garments, etc., may
be taken at times of local, national
or international disaster.

A number of new sections are '
- ing formed and hopes are held out

for, a large increase in membership
this year. The annual contribution

Are You a
Good Buyer?

Leonardt

Mrs. E. W. Nash is ill at the
apartment of her daughter, Miss
Frances Nash, in New York City.
Mrs. Nash is suffering from the ef-

fects of a very bad fall.
Barber Gives Recipe

for Gray HairMiss Ruth Gordon, the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gordon, has
returned to her home in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Congdon have

You are. if yoU buy a great deal of BREAD for the family and
less meat, eggs and other high-price- d foods. BREAD is the
cheapest and best and you are a particularly wise buyer if you
get

returned from . New York City,
where they have been the guests of
their daughter. Mrs. Robert Forgan,
and Mr. Forgan. Miss JosephineMarion Howe.
Congdon was with her sister, Mrs
Arthur S. Rogers, in the absence of
Mr. and Mrs. Congdon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wheeler left
Tuesday for New York City for a
month's stay.

Maeterlink and Lord Dunsany are
names which, under any circum-
stances, challenge attention. Atten-
tion is changed to anticipation with
announcement from the Omaha
Drama league that these literary
masters will be presented in this

Mr. A. E. O'Brien, who has been
a barber in New York City for many
years, made the following state-
ment: "Gray, streaked or faded hair
can be immediately made black,
brown or light brown, by the use of
the following remedy that you can
make at home:

"Merely get a box of Orlex pow-
der at any drug store. It costs very
little and no extras to buy. Dissolve
it in 4 oz. of distilled or rain water
and comb it through the hair. Full
directions for use and a gold bond
guarantee come in each box. One
box will last you for months.

"It is safe, does not rub off, is not
sticky or gummy and leaves the hair
fluffy. It will make a gray-haire- d

person look twenty years younger."

' Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Scott and
family returned Sunday from Cohas-set- t.

where they have tpent the

city during the coming season. "It
will be a rare privilege to hear
them," says Mrs. Howard Baldrige,

summer.

Mrs. T. E. Ludlow leaves the first
of the week for Rochester. N. Y.,

Edgar Morsman, jr., Mrs. E. M. Sy-fer- t,

Mrs. H. H. Baldrige, Miss Belle
Dewey; recording and correspond-
ing secretaries, Miss Erna Reed,
Mrs. O. T. Eastman; treasurer, Mrs.
Ralph Peters. Committee chair-
men: Educational, Mrs. Victor
Rosewater; publicity, Mrs. H. H.
Baldrige; play and bulletin. Mrs.
Henry S. McDonald; membership.
Mrs. Lucien Stephens; courtesies,
Mrs. George B. Prinz, and auditing.
Mrs. Harry S. Clarke, jr. .

One of the immediate attractions
to be brought to Omaha by the
Drama league, is John

university, England. He
will come late in October, the exact
date to be announced later. Mr.
Powys holds a master's degree from
Cabridge university, England. He
has lectured for the institution, for
Oxford and London universities, as
well as for American and German
academic societies, He has written
extensively and the announcement
of his appearance here is received
with considerable interest.

to attend the wedding of her niece,
which will take place in Rochester,
October 20.

made in a big loaf made the efficient way and you get a
loaf that has a perfect texture, slices to nice advantage and is
sweet and satisfying to the taste. Absolutely pure and always
sold fresh, it is the best bread and the best food to be had--

Miss Hazel Evans, daughter of
Mr. Richard Evans, will be married

mMSIMJMFriday, October 31, to Mr. iv
Gilmore, son of Mrs. George DBawaFBAft

;t two or more new articles of wear-
ing apparel or household linen or a
tanation yf money constitutes mem

- heirship in a branch. Men, women
" and children may become members.

Any member obtaining contributions
fre-- 10 persons (or the equivalent
22 article,') and one money member
5no amount specified) becomes a

irector. A section president shall
secure at least four directors or the
equivalent, 110 garment.

'Y-W-C-- A-

; The annual club rally banquet
ri. was held Thursday, October 2.
f Each c'ub had a fine representation
,nd a total of 150 girls were pres-rt- t.

About 22 girls from the Y.
W. C. A. residence home were
fuests of the other clubs. Miss

' bhearer, educational secretary, acted
ta their' hostess at the table and
they had a lovely, lively time.

General Pershing club won a
loose-lea- f leather book for having
best club songs and Fellowship club
won the pennant for having the

. most artistic decorations. Music was
furnished by the West sisters. Mrs.

;. Kittleson talked a few minutes on
t Mr expression and personality work
, 'among the clubs.
" r Miss Helen Smails, former indua--;

tnal secretary of the Y. VV. C. A..
now chairman of the industrial ex- -'

tension committee, gave a few words
of we'eome and spoke of the advan-
tages of federation. Miss McHugh
spoke on modern drama and Dr.

: Abby Holmes talked on the possi-- .
bilities of a health' center. Miss

' Galena W. Stowell gave a solo
danre.

'. ' There is a large class in gymna- -

and, therefore, a rare privilege to
belong to the organization which
brings them here.

Members of the league promise
there will be other excellent num-
bers' presented during the season,
the first of these to be Miss Kate
McHugh, giving "Can Grande's Cas-
tle" Monday afternoon, October 13,
Blackstone hotel, 4 p. m. Members
and prospective members are invited
to attend. Mrs. Lucien Stephens, in
charge of membership, will be pres-
ent at the Monday meeting to en-

roll new members into the league.
Miss Marian Howe, who has been

secretary of the Drama league, has
resigned her office and will soon
leave for New York, where she will
pursue musical study this winter.
Miss Erna Reed hat been elected to
take herplace.

Executive board of the league Is

Sanatoriu
Mrs. W. R. McKeen returned

Sundav from the east where she
spent the greater part of the sum-

mer on the Maine coast. Mrs. Mc--
Keen's brother, Dr. Paul Ludington,

Eat bread
MOKE bread
the cheapest of
all foods sold.

Grocers Sell
BETSY ROSS

The JAY BURNS
BAKING CO.

Omaha

This institution is the only one
in the central west with separate
buildings situated in their own

grounds, yet entirely distinct,
and rendering it possible to classify

Government ex-

perts say bread's
an enemy of the,
H. C. of L.

o

I The Unfailing Test of cases, lhe one Duiiding being fit
as toiiows: Honorary presioeni, ted for and devoted to the treat-

ment of and non- -Miss Kate A. McHugh; president,
Mrs. Samuel Burns; vice presidents,
in order, Mrs. Luther Drake, Mrs. mental diseases, no others being ad

mitted; the other Rest Cottage be

ing designed for and devoted to the
exclusive treatment of select mental

Worth Knowing.
If the curtains do not draw easily

cases requiring for a time watchthis can be remedied by rubbing the
pole from end to end with paraffin; ful care and special nursing.you will then find the rings slip
along quite easily.

Honor
The man who neglects his family can be haled into court
on a charge of non-suppo- rt. But the man who fails to
carry life insurance,, taking the chance of leaving his
family at the mercy of charity in case of his death, must
pass judgment on himself. An unfailing test of honor
is affection or lack of affection for his family.
Don't force yourself to pass adverse judgment on your-
self insure today in

The Woodmen of the World
(The 100 Fraternity.)

JNO. T.YATES, W. A. FRASER,
Sovereign Clerk. Sovereign Commander.

To clean and sweeten a greasy sinK
TO DARKEN HAIRijim made up entirely of the club

Iirls. , The enrollment now is about rub well with a cloth dipped in
paraffin until the grease stains have
disappeared. Then scrub out with0 for gymnasi'iii and 20 for aesthe

APPLY SAGE TEA
t

tic dancing. The choral work by
Mr. Cox ij coming along nicelv and
the first rehearsal will be Thurs-
day, cr 16, at 7 p. m.'.in the
auditorium of the Y. W. C. A, Any

' girl in the city is invited into this
class, whether she is a member of
a 'club or not. There s a nominal
charge The Foch club is busy mak-

ing hats unr'er the direction of Bet- -

Look Young! Bring Back Its

Will Nuxated Iron Help Men

Of Today Gain Strength And
,

Endurance Like Athletes of Old?
Physician Says "Yes"-rCi- tes Case of

Jack Dempsey, Heavyweight Champion of the World

O0000000000000000000 Natural Color. Gloss and

Attractiveness.
, fv Krug. Ihev are makinc clans

now for an exhibition and sale of Common garden rage brewed into

hot soda water.
Put pockets on the under side of

aprons near the right hand edge
and they will be found just as con-

venient for use, yet will not catch
on door knobs and get torn.

A good play dress for a child can
be made from a man's worn' shirt
Cut it Dorothy style and the work is
very little, not to mention the sav-

ing in the youngster's clothes.

In warming over steamed pudding
or any kind, or a stale cake to use as
a pudding, never put the article to
be steamed on a plate or flat dish;
set the pudding in a colander and set
the colander in a steamer. It will be
lighter and more delicate than if it
set on a p'ate where the steam is apt
to settle and make the pudding
soggy. .

hats just before Christmas.'
V' , There will be a general club

f;er every Monday and Thursday

a heavy tea with sulphur added, will
turn gray, streaked and fided hair
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just
a few applications will prove a reve Who Used SUFERMAN OF THE AGElation if your hair is fading, streakedwho refjisters her name by noon

of the day she wants supper. This
is done for the convenience of eirls

or gray. Mixing the sage tea and
sulphur recipe at home, though, is
troublesome. An easier way is towho tto into class work verv earlv.

Nuxated
Iron as a
Part of theget a bottle of Wyeth's Sage andAr "Roller skating is to open Satur-- .

day, October 18, unless something
prevents delivery of skates. Boys

Sulphur Compound at any drug
store all ready for use. This is the Training

Which Gave
old-tim- e recipe improved by the ad-

dition of other ingredients.

STIRRER'S
THE BEST

Him Such Marvellous Phy-
sical Development That He
Was Able To Whip The
Mighty Jess Willard

To every man who lacks physical

MACARONI

So Many Ladies
would like to wear a good, conservative looking Boot,
one that is comfortable and not distortful. The Ideal is
to be found here in the.

Modified
Ground
Gripper

They vary from the regular Ground Gripper by
having a little narrower toe, a little higher heel and
have a two-inc- h higher top, making an attractive Boot
that is very comfortable and serviceable.

Made of fine black Vici Kid, at $10 00.
Made of dark brown Russia Calf, at $11.10.

We Invite Your Inspection.

J. J. Fontius (Si Sons
Mail Orders Filled Day Received.

1414 FARNAM.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is
not sinful, we all desire to retain
our youthful appearance and attrac-
tiveness. By darkening your hair
with Wyeth s Sage and Sulphur
Compound, no one can tell, because
it does it so naturally, so evenly.
You just dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand
at a time; by morning all gray hairs
have disappeared, and, after another
application or two, your hair be-

comes beautifully dark, glossy, soft
and luxuriant.

strength and enerery there comes a longing
at times to possess the power and endur-
ance of an athlete, yet they bo on strug
gling through life weak, nervous and n.

when In realitv their trouble may be
nothing more than lack of sufficient Ircn
in the blood.' 'lhaaWaSaMaai

Had thev not keDt their blood rich in
iron the athletes of old might never have
arhimvmA niif.h fnm. is the oninion of Dr.
Jnmes Francis Sullivan, formerly physician
of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor uepc), pew
York, and the Westchester County Hos- -
nitnl. who believes that modern men who
are fagged out by worry, work and other
strains might read'ly buna up meir
Atrno'th. tnm and endurance by in
creasing the supply of Iron in their blood.

Reduced
His Weight
A President's Experience

Overstoat men and women who have tr'.ei
various methods for reducing weight with-
out success will be Interested in the dia.
eovery made by Mr. C. D. Stevens, Presi-
dent of Muskegon Boiler Works.

T11 ntleman found that his weight

As an examDle of the superb physical

"' and girls welcome, uooa music.
Very small admission.

' -- 'The classes in the educational de-- :
'partment of the Y. W. C. A. were
opened this week. The enrollment
is still open this coming week to
classes in psychology, Spanish,

, French, modern drama, expression,
cooking, sewing, millinery, spelling

..' and penmanship, business English,
, history, English for foreigners.

Choral classes. We have secured
' the best teachers available in

Omaha for the above classes, and

ufge all girls to avail themselves
- ot this opportunity. Enroll this

week; see Miss Shearer, educational
secretary.

'

The Department of regihous
"

education has started four new
clashes in Bible study this week.
The enrollment is still open, and

; ' new members are welcome.
i On Sundav afternoon, at the fire- -

side tea, Miss Kathleen Patience

j. Morgan will give two scenes from
w. George Hobart's play. "Experience."

The "In His Name Circle" are the
hostesses of the afternoon. Prof.

- O. H. Vnner of Lincoln will speak
..' at the5. Young Women's Christian

'. association on Sunday afternoon, at
$ o'clock. "This is an open service,

. to which the public is cordia'lv in- -

, vited. The social hour will follow.

" 1 , ' Canning Peaches.
After removing skint cut 5n half

'. and remove
i

stone. Pack in steriliz-- 1

4 jarv Make a syfuo, allowing for
pint jara of fruit 12 cups of sugarand five cups qf water. Boil hard

about five minntts. or until heavy.
, Pour boiling syrup, over peaches.

?ut on rubbers an4 tops and par- -
tially seal jars.

, JX1 PCe in the boiler (with rack to
n tfvtt breaking.) with warm water

; np to the necks of the jars, allow
; water to cpme to a boil, then re--

wove from Ihe fire, seat jars, but
re"rn them, in water and leave them

condition that may be obtained by a man
of today who follows proper methods of
living and who keeps his blood filled with

i i

strength-givin- g iron. Dr. Sullivan cites the
case of Jack Dempsey, who ued Nuxated
Iron as a part of the training which cave
him such marvelous development that he is
now reeogniied as the Superman of the
Age and perhaps the superior "f any
famous athlete of ancient times. In conITilBIHALCUilmoat oouatAS st t
nection with his use of Nuxated Iron,was beeomng burdensome. It was serious-

ly Interfering with his health and busi-

ness efficiency. '

, The coarse foods and rigorous methods of living practised in
ancient times made rich red blood for the men whose feats of
strength and endurance won fame for them through the ages.
Today modern methods of cookery extract much of th; natural iron
from our food and this, coupled with the more rapid pace at which
we live, make it necessary in our present age to supply the Iron
deficiency thus caused by taking some form of organic iron
Nuxatd Iron so as to build up a race of sturdy men.

Dempsey says: "Nuxated lon put added
power behind my punch and helped me to
accomplish what I did at Toledo. From
the results in my own ease, where the'
possession of super endurance is necessary,
I feel that I am in a position to strongly
recommend Nuxated Iron to every man

Happening to learn or a eenain oil. n

obtained soma at a drug store and began
using it while following simple rules. To
his surprise and delight, his we (tht began

and woman who wants to build greater
OMAHA lift,

PRINTING WgrCOMPANY fe-S- Sr
suns ljr7pr!l i

utuyus mmim FARKAN ilisS J
--
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.1 ;
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Tiie g, purifying and
sterilizing properties of this wonder-f- ul

skin Soap, using plenty of hot
water and soap, best applied with
the hands, will prove a revelation
to those who use it for the first time.
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or itching, if any, with Cuticura Oint-
ment before bathing. Dry and dust
lightly with Cuticura Talcum, a fas-

cinating fragrance for powdering and
perfuming the skin. The cost of
these ideal skin purifiers is 25 cents
each everywhere.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and SOe, Talcum
23c Sold throughout the world. For
ample each free addresa: Xnticnra

Dept. 22 F. Maiden, Mass."
afVCaticara Soap shaves without mat- -

to reduce gradually until in lesi tnan tnrea
months he had lost 86 pounds.

Mr. Stevens felt better every day and
now he expresses great satisfaction at hav-

ing gotten rid of the superfious flesh. Many
others, men and women, are following ' the
korein system, which has seven simple
rules and includes oil of korein, a. safe,
wholesome treatment Mo thyroids, no saita
or calomel, no tedious exercise, no starv-
ing rules; a truly pleasant and effective
home self --treatment for overstoutness.

The oil of korein la new obtainable at
busy drug stores everywhere. Each pkg.has a guarantee that weight win be reduced

to more, or money refunded
after fair test. A bro-hu- re will be mailed" ion to Korein Co.. NL-S-

Bl!!!S N."w "or taia
advertisement

strength, energy and power
In commenting on the foregoing state-

ment made by Dempsey, Dr. Sullivan says:
"In my opinion whoever msde the lugges-tio- n

that Nuxated Iron should play a part
in getting Dempsey into condition is to be
Secommended for hii "oresight. No man

of rich, red blood filled with
health-givin- g and strength-givin- g iron could
withstand the terrific onslaughts of a giant
like Willard. It should occur to every
thinking person that if a man as physically
fit as Dempsey should consider it advisable
to take Nuxated Iron how much more' im-

portant it is for the average man or woman
to see that there is no lack of iron in the
blood, - In m opinion, tht nut of to--

day who want to be strong. turdy and weeks. Then test your strength againsuccessful must either live more as did and see tor yourself how much you have
the athletes of old or else tupply the iron gained. Many an athlete or prize fluster
deficiency in their blood by taking some has won the day simply becruse he knew
form of organic iron - Nuxtte i Iron, I the secret of great strength and endurance,
have used Nuxated Iron in my practice and which comes from having plenty ot iron in
I know of nothing more effective for build- - the blood, while many another haa gone
ing up the system and increasing the red down to inglorious defeat simply for lack
blood corpuscles, thereby enriohi.ig and- of iron.
fortifying the blood against the ravages of Msnufsctursr's Now: Kud Iron irak la
disease " preacribed snd reeommenilsd abort by physicians la

not a secret remedr. but una which is well knowsIf you are not strong or well you owe It to drusg'n. linllke U oidar Inorssnie Iron on-
to yourself to make the following test: See ducts ti ! stslly stlmilitsd. does not Injurs the
how long you can work or how far you testa, sjaks tbsm bUok nor uim Uis stomach. Tns
can walk without becoming tired. Next !!!?!?u",,r.V',,fi.Su,,t-tak- .

two (Iv. grain tablet, of Nu.-te- d Iron JV TT. 'u, X, ZUurea times per dar. ailtr meals, for two Owl firuf Co., and all ML.it good drotgUl";

7KAnH n j . n - .. u i?.SHv
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